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Synopsis 

.\ bo\"c thc cr." <tall iz:lt ion t(,lllperaturn ~Iightl.'" br:lIIchC',1 polyeth."lpne and prup:me 
.,re m iscihlc' in '''1 !,r"p'.Irt i'JIlo :\ho\'c a nitil':tl prc;:sure, J"fined :\, II' i'e r critica l solutio n 
!,rc's,ure , l'C":P. '1'1:i< 1'1"I·,';l1r(' <I(,I'I"C':l:;(,S only \'cry "li~1tII.'" i;"!ll 110 to 150°C. At 
110°(' . the r ( ,: I' ",,,ri,·, ir""1 \.il) at lll. flJr a polymer fraf't i ... t.' '. \·"I.1.,r weight 17,000, 
in ,1'0 'Hnl. ill,' ,'UP "j Illllk"Il1:tr \\'eight :2 .50,000. Tht' n;t." ,1 i" ,1:;II',\: r C'o ncentrations 
:,~e low:15 in ('III1\'('llti,)n:d 1',,1.'"IIll'r ""I\-Cll t sy~leJlls allll sl iit '.\ i'i, I .... leC'ular weight in a 
,imibr 111:\1111C'r. Th .. !,n·:',-ll",·' r"qu ire.! to :1c·hie\,e 51111111ilit.'" c,:' ;Ill' p,)lymer in t.he gas 
:,t POl.'"ll'('t' •· .. 1 ,'," ,r'tl; .. ', :,." th:tn 'Titical (Ilcw .. pnin! pn<;l,'f''' ' : r .. ' uearly as high as 
the l'( ';--;P till".'" •• " .' ' '. p"I."IIll'r ,·oncentraliouE. Tit,· .1,,::, ,! :erInine part of the 
"ritical 1()C'lI~ in /'. 'f'. ",,: 1""itiol\) ~J1:l('e. Experill1cnts \\'i;h uthN ]lolyethylene-n-
"Ikanl' "."~t :1.' " I, ' •... ~" . ::lllI pc-nt·tn,,) -hoI\' lh·:t the l'ri ic :,1 loclls ch:mges 
)!r,t\lIall.'· ir"" c! ' " ;:::ls-li'lllid IlI'lundar)' allllllli;:I,\ 1,,,, t,'TIlled a fillid -
li'lUid lVI'\I'. ! . r ' . i ,l.'·II'l·r dnc''; not intc\'\·.-r,C'. this I· ,ellS intersects the 
<:ltl1O:lt('d \. II'" . ,I",\'('r ":ili,'"l cnd poin,t , r.rEP whi..1l is the lower 
('[it i!'"l ,,,llIt i,," I' ·: I.!"" '1.' I ( >- r I [""Ild vnl." recently by Freema n and Ho\\'linson 
in man." hydnwarl)o)n 1',,1.' I'l\'r~ \\ illt hyd ro(,:lriJon solvent s. Incomplctc miscibility ex .. 
tends n\'er grea(N rl'!!i,'ns (I f t( 'Ill I><.'r:llure and pressure as the soh'ent molecule hecomes 
~mal1er, but. the crit i"'ll I Ol'll~ wOllld p robahly he closed along the preSSllre axis for a 
hypothetical :1mvrphollS Jlol."IIH~th."lcne with ethane. 

I::-iTRODUCTION . 

',"c reported rec('ntlyl that thc phasc equilibria. of liquid high pressurc 
polyethylene \\'ith compr('ssed ga:::es sho\\'ed at least one of the usual 
characteristics of cOll\'('ntional polymer-soh'ent systems: a critical condi
tion occurred at \ '('1'.\ ' 10\\' polyJllC'l' concentration. This was associated 
with a change from negligible ~()Il1bilily of the polymer in the sol\'ent to 
complete mutual mi:::l:il)ility O\'cr a small challge in pres,.:urc. Polymcrs can 
therefore be Jmpletely mi:ocible \\'it h cOIll1J!'c:;.-:=ed ga.:;c,.: auo \'e a definite 
preS5lU'el,2 aiJd the binary sy terns pos:oess a gas-liquid critical locus in 
(P, T, composition) spaec. 

Freeman and Ro\ylillson3 found that hydrocarbon polymers heated 

• Presented in part at the 145th :-Ieeting of the American CbemiC3.l Society, Sept.em
b€r,1963. 
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·drocarbon solyents under their own yapor pressure show liquid
'scibility above a lo,,-er critical solution temperature (LCST) 

:an be well below the .critical point of the solyent. Such a LeST 
.he intersection of the vapor pressure surface with the critical locus 
i been termed a lower critical end point (LCEP). A LCST generally 
es ,,-1th pressure near this point, i.e_, the critical locus has a positive 
I The solution of polymers in gases at high pressures is a possible 
uenee. 
work to be reported explores tIllS connection further and provides 
n the conditions of solubility of polyethylene in n-alkane soh"ents 
'and below their critical temperatures. The data will be seen to 
sh .the general trends in the critical loci of binary alkane systems as 
mponents assume extreme size differences.' 

Equipment 

me de:;cribes the experinwlltal arrangement. The optical bomb 
I :-:upported inside a brass ring linked by a ,,-orm gear to a synchronous 
lotor. It could be rocked automatically around the horizont.al posi
.11 a pilllle perpendicular to the axis through either set of "-1ndows, 
:ould be po:-:itiOlwd at any desired angle. The bomb was connected 
) :um of J ' 4 X 1,'1 6 ill. tubing (B) and a coil (D) made of 1. ' X 0.020 in. 
Ig. "jIll it:- pbllC' p:uallcl to the plane of rotation of the bomb, to the 
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Fig. 2. Optical bomb. 

filling :;y:;tem "'ith connections to prcssure tran:;ducers (F) and (G), vacuum 
line, and high pressure pump. (C) is a valve for venting. 

The optical bomb (Fig. 2) was designed and built by the ~IcCartney 
.:'Ilfg. Company (Ba>..'ter Springs, Kan .). It ,,"as made from 4340 double 
yucuum melt-forged steel and had two pairs of windows at 180 0 for view
ing of the chamber by transmitted ligh t. 'YindOlYs (1 in. dia. X 3/4 in.) 
made from Pyrex, Feurex, or plate gla,.:,. \I'c re sealed by two sets of ~eo
prene O-rings, and the tw-o end clOS UH-" \\ l're of the Bridgman type. The 
main dimensions of the bomb ca\rjty \\"('re -1 X 1 in., and the volume was 
62 cc. 

Pressure transducer (F) was of the SR-4 type (Baldwin, Lima, Hamilton) 
and read on a Dynalog (Foxboro Co.) Recorder. It measured the pressure 
in the optical bomb. Transducer G (Microsen Type 145: Manning, 
.:'IIaxwell and Moore) measured the pressure on the pump side of the system 
and transmitted it to an indicating yoltmeter. E is a rupture disk as
sembly (.-\.merican Instrument Compauy). The high pre.ssure pump was 
an air operated piston pump (Type H4-1-J: 1IcFarland Mfg. Corp.). 
A Bourdon gauge (not shown) measured the pressure ill the experiments 
wit.h pentane. 

The bomb (but not the coil D) could be brought to the desired tempera
ture by immersion in an oil bath rai:;ed by an air piston. The bath tempera
ture was sensed by a thermocouple and recorded. A steady pressw-e in the 
bomb indicated thermal equilibrium. 

Materials 

Six pol~'ethy lene fraction" \Yf'r(' oht,ai IWct by >'olwnt.- noll-f'Oh·ent. frac
tionation from a high prf'st'ure. poly<'thyil'lIc \\·ith l.i% met.byl cont.ent., 
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Id the data to be reported were obt.ained "ith the four center fractions. 
he het€rogeneity of the fractions was not determined. Molecular 
~ights were measured osmometrically for the two high fractions and ob
jned from intrinsic yiscosities6 for the byo low fractions. Ethane, n
:opane, and n-butane were obtained from the Matheson Company, 
Jlane at 99%, and n-propane and n-butane at 99.5% purity. n-Pentane 
as obtained from the Phillips Petroleum Company at 98.5% purity. 
I I Procedure 
, A knowll weight of polymer and ·a steel ball, 5/S in. in diameter, were 
laced in the bomb which "as then eyacuated. Solvent "as then com
ressed into the bomb (the pump chamber had to be cooled "ben ethane 
las used) such that, upon bringing it to the desired temperature, the system 
Tas at a pressure slightly greater than the anticipated de"-point or bubble-

i oOint pressure. 'Wnen the desired temperature had been approached, 
I ~c bomb was rocked. After the system had reached equilibrium in the 

!Ille-Phase H'gion, it " 'as wnted slowly through yah'e C. Upon approach
fig tile pha".e boundary, the trall:3mitted light intensity diminished sharply, 

, IIld a phase boundary became \i~ible. The preSSUl"e iuten-al oyer wbich 
JlC::e phellomena took place yaried from barely resoh-able (2 atm.) to as 

I fi\lch a. 30 atm. "ith the lowc::t molecular ,,-eight fraction at low polymer 
I:ollcentrations. \\'bere the int('r\'al \\' :1 :- rdati\'ely broad, the pres"ure at 
/"'hiCh the sharpe~t intensity chunge took place was taken as the dew-point 
)r bubble-point pressure. Prior to pha,..r :-( 'paration the solution sometimes 
,howed a dark orange color b~' t rall,..mittrd light, indicating the occurrence 
::>f critical scattering. Till::; g(,l t('ra ll~' Jl;lpP!'llrJ at concentrations where 
the solution, upon lo\\'ering thr pn':-' IIr<'. :-(' p:uuted such that the lower 
pha:;:e occupied 30-50% of the \'olume, The pha::e \'olume at a prc~ure as 
('Jose as possible to that at " 'hich the phase" "eparated was determined by 
means of a prior calibration of bomb angle yersns phase yolumes. During 
a run \'al\'e H was closed and, strictly speaking, the experimental system 
('xt.cnded to that point. Howe\"er, there "-as yery little diffusion of poly
mer out of the bomb, and none into the coil. The yolume bet"een the 
bomb and the \"alw C was only about 1 cc., and the concentration change 
due 10 \'enting was always small. Concentration changes due to diffusion 
,alld Yelltillg were therefore ignored in the calculation. 
I The amount of soh'ent charged into the bomb was not measured. It was 
calculated for propane from the data of Reamer, Sage, and Lacey/ 85-

~uming no yolume change of mixing. Since a negatiye yolume change of 
mixing is, in fact, likely, this introduces an error into the calculation of 
weight per cent polymer. The isotherms, boweyer, are reported at 10" 
polymer concentrations only, and judging from other experiments carried 

. out in this laboratory, the error is not belie\"ed to exceed 10% at the highest 
I polymer c.:oncentrations reported, and should be considerably less at the. 
critical concentration. The critical conditions are also reported as yolume 
fraction polymer, defined here as yolumc of pure polymer at the 

II 



'temp<'rature and pm:;sure of the experimentS diyided by the volume of the 
n'ssel. This description lacks physical rC'ality in systems with volume 
(·hungC's of mixing, but will be made use of, since the critical condition." in 
lattice theories arc described in terms of \'olume fractions. Wit.h soh-ents 
of hC' r than propane ,,-here only the critical loci, and not the isotherms, were 
dC'tprminC'd, there was no need for accurate determinations of the weight or 
\'olume fractions. 

RESULTS 

Phase Behavior of Polyethylene-n-Propane 

Perhaps the most characteristic feature of the system polyethylene-n
propane at 110°C. is the existence of a pressure, above which a single phase 
exists, and Iyhich is an only slowly varying function of composition at low 
polymer concentrations. This pressure is a dew-point or bubble-p'Oint 
pressure and may be represented by means of an isotherm, i.e., by a 
(prcssure~omposition) section of the three-dimensional model (Fig. 3). 

The maximum pressure on the isotherm which also corresponds to 
incipient separation of byo phases of equal composition is an upper critical 
solution pressure CCCSP) . Since the cur\'e is nearly fiat near the UCSP, 
this pressure is easily determined , "'hereas the corresponding critical poly· 
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}'ig. 3. Phase volumes at phase separation as a function of polymer charge for poly
cthyJene-ll-propane at 110°C.: (0) fraction 2; (6) fraction 3 ; (W) fraction 4; (0) fr/l(!
tit/nS. 
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. ('onc~nt rat iOl\ iR Hot . Thr C'xprrimr Htal ('ITOI' in the d('\\'-point and 
,ble-point pressures is . uch that thr maximum cannot be locat.ed along 
composition axis by insp.ectioll. Instead, the weight fraction We' 

70lume fraction <p', of polymer at which the syst€m breaks up into two 
ses of equal yohunes can be located approximately from a plot of phase 
nne just below t.he isotherm as a function of composition (Fig. 3), 
conYenience, this is termed the apparent critical composition. The 

~ critical concentration cannot be yery far from the apparent critical 
centration for two reasons: relatiye phase \'olumes change rapidly 
h'composition (Fig. 3) and only extreme dissymmetry in the pressure
lposition diagram close to the critical point could lead to a wi.de diYer-

~
ce between the t,yO points. Also, although no attempt was made to 
ille exactly the concentration range in which critical scattering occurred, 
solutions which were darkest in color by transmitted light generally 

l
Frred at concent.rations such that the lower phase occupied 30-50% of 
i yolume. It seems legitimate t.o conclude that whereas W, might 
sibly he as much as 30% lower than W'" it cannot greatly exceed the 

lu('~ of W', listed because of the noticeable drop in pressure on the iso
Irm (prC':"sll\'c-('omposition section) at concentrations greater than W',. 
I 
~ablr I prc';o:cnt;o: the critical prcssures and apparent critical compo>" itions 
fou r fmet iOl\s of molecular wcight li ,OOO-250,000 at HO°C. The 

kal point,; arC' :-ecn to occur at low polymer concentrations, a situat ion 
'ical for pol~·n)('r--:.;oh'ellt sy. tern>". The critical pressures COll\'erge for 
high frati ion .. suggest.ing the exist.ence of a limiting value for polymer 

infinit r moll '(' ul:lI' weight. _-\.ccording to the Flory-Huggins theOl'~' ,9 
critical {'ollC'C'nt rations are giWll approximatdy by x-' f" where :r is 
ratio of molecular yolumes of polymer and soh'ent. The apparent 

jcaf·cont'(·ntrat ions are seen to exceed x - ';', but the dependence is ap
ximatcl~' of the form required. 
~he existence of a second, and higher, critical pressure at which the system 
,an breaks up into two phases is conceivable. This, according to 
ndard terminology, would be a lower critical solution pressure. No 
~ phenomei10n was encountered wit.h the highest molecular weight 
~tion at pre>"sures up to 2,000 atm. at 130-150°C, 

I TABLE I 
)ef Crit.ical Solution Pressures and Crit ical Polymer Concentrations for Fractions of 
I Polyethylene in Propane at 110°C. 

lSignation ~folecular Critical 
,-\.pparent critical concentration 

of polymer 
of ~'eight pressure, 

raction of fraction at,m. "t. fraction Vol fraction x-'/! 

2 246 ,000 582 0 .tH2 0.027 0 .017 
:3 S~, OOO 561 0 .072 0 .tH5 0 .028 
4 :37,000 531 0 .082 0.054 0.044 
5 17 ,000 449 0 .129 0.090 0 .066 
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WEIGHT FRACTION OF POLYMER 

Fig. 4. PressurEK:omposition secti on for polyethylenc-n-prop:me at llODC.: (0) frac
tion 2; (.G1) fraction 3; (~) fraeti on.J; (El) fraction 5. BUbble-point and dew-point pres
sures by direct observation (unprimcd symbols); b~' calculation from phase volumes in ' 
t \Y o-pbase region primed s~·mbols. Y prtical lines indicate apparent critical composition. 

The effect of tempE'raturr on the' lTSP is small. Several of the frac
tion, " 'ere investigated up to ],-)0°(' .. and although UCSP's at that tempera
ture appeared to be lower. th r effect was only slightly greater than the 
experimental error. In none of the systems studied was the UCSP lowered 
by more than 15 atm. in going from llO to lSOoC. In going to the higher 
temperature, the critical point appeared to shift only very slightly toward 
higher polymer concentrations. - -

At polymer concentrations less than critical the pressure on the phase 
boundary (dew-point pressure) was found to be very close to the critical 
pressure down to extremely low polymer concentrations. Thus, for frac
tion 2, dew-point pressures within experimental error of the UCSP were 
found for polymer concentrations down to 0.3, and possibly 0.15 wt.-% 
(0.2 and 0.1 vo1.-%). On the 10''" concentration side, the phase boundary 
runs along the pressure axis up to pressures closely approaching the UCSP. 
This makes it possible to estimate the phase diagram at pressures below 
the UCSP by determining the location of the meniscus and by assuming 
the critical composition to occur ,yith the meniscus at 50 vo1.-% bomb 
contents. The pressure~omposition diagrams are shown in Figure 4. 
Points obtained by the less reliable method just described fall on the same 
plots as those obtained by the direct meaSlll'ement of dew-point and bubble-
point pressures. . 
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:stigated in dt>tail, :;hould be giwn by the change ill melting point of 
'ethylene with pressw-e8 and with dilution.1o 

Tith pentane (Fig. 6), the critical locus can be followed down to the 
!r critical end point (LOEP), or the lmyer critical solution temperature 
:ST) on the yapor pressw-e cun'e, where t,,·o liquid phases and a gas 
se coexist. 3 This point lies at 91 °0. at a pressure indistinguishable from 
yapor pressure of the pure soh'ent by the present method of measure
at. Freeman and Rowlinson3 did not att.ain complete miscibility in 
. sy -tem polyethylene-1lrpentane, probably because they operated with 
iar polyethylene where the crystallization boundary was shifted to 
her temperatw-es, intersecting the critical locus above the LOEP. . 
;t is clear that a LOEP of high molecular weight polyethylene exists only 
; n-alkanes with fh'e carbons and greater because of an increase in the 
:EP ,,-jth size of the solyent molecule and because of the increase in 
tlting point of the polymer with pressure. , 

DISCUSSION 

All systems reported are characterized by a large free volume and by 
~g(' density differences between the components. There also should be a 
gati"e yolume change of mi.-xing ~ r along a critical locus of the type 
:scribed. Eyery point on thi ' 10Cll::', dt'lloted by subscript c, may be con
krt'd a:-:i LeST ,,-jth (dPj dT)c > 0 or a" reST ,,-jth (dP/dT)c < O. 
ertain inequalities lllyohing the :"t'cond d('ri,"atiws with respect to 
Imposition of the thermod~-llaD1ic mi:\ing [undions must be satisfied 
.ong the locus and, if there are no poiut , of illflt'ctioll, one has at an LOST 
H < 0, D.S < 0 and at an rOST ~H > 0, ~s > 0. 4 These latter con
itions haye been yerified near an LOST in st>yeral cases.",J2 In addition, 

02D.S/02~V 
OX22 0X22 r

p / dT)C is giyen by 

here X2 refers to the mole fraction of solute. 
Clearly, all lattice treatments of polymer solutions seem here less satis

ying physically than under ordinary conditions and violate one or more of 
he inequalities which must be met along the critical locus, particularly 
"'here (dP jdT)c > O. One objection to the use of the results obtained 
~om lattice treatments is remowd, when it is realized that expressions 
ior the free energy of mixing formally identical to that of the Flory

uggins equation have been obtained by considerations not requiring the 
lattice assumption. J3,u In order to allow for negative, as well as positive, 
eats of mixing the Flory-Huggins int(>raction parameter x must be con

sidered as a free energy,'l as indeed required by the more general lattice . 
treatmentsJS and by the theory of Longuet-Huggins. 13 Pattersonll has 
~uggest(>d further that x, although no longer a heat term, may still be 
identified ,\-jth Hildebrand':; solubility parameter term, which then becomes 
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a fr('(:' energy, too. It :-;eeffiS thPl'efore llof unreasonable to disCW:if; crit.i(~al 
mixing in terms of the critcal condition:; deriwd from the Flory-Huggins 
theory (xc = 0.5 for polymer of infinite molecular weight), and to expect 
Xc to be given approximately by the solubility parameter term. 

Assuming the yolume of change of mixing not to be excessive, the solu
bility parameter for a gas can be calculated by substituting its energy of 
compression, AE1, for the energy of vaporization I of the standard treatment. 
The solubility parameter for the solvent, ~I, is then taken to be the square 
root of the cohesiye energy density, 11EI/1'1' where VI is the molar volume 
of the solvent. Table II lists the solubility parameters at the UCSP, 
calculated by means of a reduced variable correlation. 16 ~1 is seen to 
yary "ith temperature, but to be nearly constant at a given temperature 
for all alkanes studied, although a slight drop '\\ith the size of the solvent 
molecule seems indicated. If one uses the value of Allen et alY for an 
amorphous linear polyethylene (~2 is 8.37 cal.'" cc. -If, at a density of 
0.855 g. cc. -1), aDd allows ~2 to vary as a'''/ TT2-1 (van del' Waals fluid 
beha,ior), one obtains values of x in the range of 0.4-0.8. Positive 
de,iations from 0.5 increase with the size of the sol\'ent molecule and '\\ith 
temperature. The data are, therefore, not quantitath'e]y consistent with 
the approach outlined. A yery rough estimate of the UCSP from the 
thermodynamic properties of the components is, howeyer, possible. In 
the n-alkane-polyethylene systems llwestigated, furthermore, the UCSP 
for a giyen soh'ent at a giyen temperature is eyidently calculable with 
I'rasonable accuracy from that of another by assumi ng critical mu.:ing to 
occur at a fi.xed yalue of 01' ~ote, howeyer, that at lrast equally suc
('e~sful a calculation could be made in terms of l'('du('ed densities (Table 
II). 

The critical locus of binary alkane systems " 'hose components differ 
only moderately in size is a continuous unbroken line joining the critical 
points of the pure components. Katz and Rzasa5 in a detailed optical 
study of methane with an oil fraction containing mostly C20 paraffin, have __ 
shown that, as the size difference between the components increases, the 
maximum pressure on the critical locus rises and is shifted toward the 
component of low molecular weight. Freeman and Rowlinson, a however, 
found that solutions of hydrocarbon polymers in hydrocarbon solvents, 
upon heating under their own vapor pressures, break up into two liquid 
phases at a LCST which can be well below the critical point of the solvent. 
This LCST must also be the lower critical end point (LCEP) of the critical 
locus which, if closed along the pressure axis, must change gradually 
from a liquid-liquid to a gas-liquid boundary. 4 This lack of sharp distinc
tion between liquid and gaseous solvents is demonstrated in this study 
which sho\\'s sections of the critical locus of polyethylene with solvents 
which are above, below, and close to their critical temperatures. The slope 
of the critical locus at a gi\'en temperature differs in sign and magnitude 
(Table II, Fig. 5); it is close to zero, but slightly negative, with propane 
just abo\'e its mffi critical point of 97°C. This suggests that the critical 
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Critical Loci of Polyethylene-n-Alkane Systems 

The bubble- or dew-point pre .. ';"'3ures were also determined for the highest 
olecular weight fraction wjth ethane, butane, and pentane at se\'eral 
mperatures (Table II). These runs "Were carried out at about 5 "\\-t.-% 
)Iymer, although not exactly at the critical polymer cone-entration. 
ecause of the flatness of the dew-point-bubble-point cun-e near the UCSP 
ld because of the slow shift in critical concentration mth temperature, 
Ie pressures on the phase boundary are mthin experimental error of the 
CSP and are listed as such. It is now clear that the data of Table I and 
kble II define sections of the critical locus for all systems investigated. 
~ese critical loci, i.e., the P, T projections of t.he (P, T, composition) space 
~dels, are shown in Figure 5_ 
With all soh'ents except pentane, solid precipitates at about 9O-110°C., 

Fere the vapor pressure cun-e of the partly amorphous and partly crystal
ne polymer intersects the critical locus. The point of intersection, not 
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?ig. 5. Critical loci for polyetbylene--n-aIkane systelIll!. The broken line indicates 
approximate crystallization boundary. 
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• TABLE II 
~()rne Thermodynamic Parameters of Some n-Alk:tnes at, the UCSP wit.h a Polyethylene 

Fract.ion of :'Ifolecuhr 'Vl'ight 24fi,OOO 

n-Alklme 

Ethane 

Propane 

Butane 

Pentane 

Critical 
t.emperature 
of solvent, 

DC. 

32 

97 

152 

197 

100 

... 
"" ::I 
OIl 
OIl ... 
:: SO 

2S 

Red 1l ced 
density 

2 .32 
2.15 
2.275 
2.15 
2.32 
2.15 
2.35 
2.25 
2.175 

Solubility 
UCSP, T, pnrameter 010 
atm. DC. (cal./CC.)il2 

1 ,27b 120 6.18 
1, 180 150 5 .73 

582 llO 6.30 
575 150 5.72 
204 110 6.12 
255 157 5.60 
34.3 110 5.91 
50 120 5.73 
89.5 150 5 .51 

o 

100 110 120 140 150 160 170 180 
TEMPERATURE (·e) 

Fig. G. Criticalloclls for polyetbylene-n-pentane. 
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s has its maximum pressure near the critical temperature of the soh'ent 
, barring crystallization of polymer, is closed at the top (along the prt'S

c :1.'i:is). The size of the dome of immi.<:eibility e\idently incre.a."('s as 
size of the soh'ent molecule is reduced. The pressure maximum for 

.. 'llle with a hypothetical amorphous polymethylene of infinite molecular 
ight would be presumably in the neighborhood of 1500 atm. Wbereas 
points on the critical locus may be referred to as lower and upper critical 
ution temperatw-es, the term upper critical solution pressure is perhaps 
re descriptiYe, since the critical locus e)'.."iends oyer a great temperature 

1ge at a pressure wh.ich yaries only slowly. This locus is best described 
r fluid-liquid locus. It must be distinguished, of course, from the yery 
prt gas- liquid locus which extends presumably oyer a range of seyeral 
grees centigrade at most between the critical point of the pure soh-ent and 
~ upper critical end point (UCEP).3 Every point on the fluid-liquid 
:us for polymer of infinit{) molectilar weight satisfies Flory's definition of a 
point. 
Physically, the rri l ieul phenomena and shapes of the critical loci described 
re ma~' be atirihlltrd to 1 he high coefficients of thermal e:>.:paU5ion and 
ithermal compr('""ibility of the ~oh'ents near or aboye their critical 
,ints. I n the more familiar case where an UCST is not the result of 
<'''r condit iOlls. ~u('h as wit h polyst,Fene-cyclohexane near room tempera
re, t he ,..lope of the <:riti('allocu5, (dP j dT)" can be by one or two orders of 
ngnitude grrater and opposite in sign. IS 

Wt· :lrc illcl,·lil{',J rolr di~cllSfions t<> Dr. D . C. CMppelea.r and t<> Prof~or J. S. Rowlin
n \\h o :.1'0 l">illl\·.j OUL the rele\'ance of rus work on the LCST to the solubility of 
,l~'llcrs ill >- ';;~~' '\'c are also grateful t.o ~Iessrs. R. A. Isaksen and C. Crofoot for pre
lTing the pulyethylene frartions. 
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Resume 
Au-dessus de la temperature de cristallisation Ie polyethylene h~gerement ramiM et Ie 

propane sont miscibles en toutes proportions au-dessus d'une pression critique definie 
comme la pression critique superieure de solution (UCSP). Cette pression decroit 
seulement tres faiblement de 1l0° a I50°C. A HO°C I'UCSP varie de 450 atmospheres 
pour une fraction de polyrnere de poids moleculaire 17.000 a 580 atm. pour une fraction 
de poids moleculaire 250.000. Les concentrations critiques en polyrneres sont basses 
comme dans des systemes conventionnels polyrnere-solvant et changent de merne fa.;:on 
avec Ie poids moleculaire. Les pressions requises pour solubiliser Ie polyrnere dans Ie gaz 
a des concentrations critiques (pressions du point de rosee) sont presqu'aussi elevres que 
Ie UCSP jusqu'a des concentrations tres basses en polymCre. Les resultats determinent 
une partie du lieu critique dans I'espace (composition P, T ). D'autres experiences avec 
d'autres systemes polyethylcne-n-alcane (ethane, butane et pentane) montrent que Ie 
lieu critique change graduellement d'une separation liquide-liquide vers une separation 
gaz- liquide et peut etre :tppele un lieu fiuide-liquide . S'il n'intervient pas de cristallisa
tion du polymere, ce lieu iut.ersepte la courbe de la tension de vapeur saturee a un point 
critique terminal inferieur (LCE?) qui est la temperature critique inferieure de solution 
(LCST) trouvee tout rec~mment par Freeman et nowlinson dans beau coup de poly
meres hydrocarbones avec des solvants hydrocarboncs. L:ll11iscibilltC incomplete s'etend 
sur des plus grandes regions de temperature et de pr(,~Fit ,II lorsque la molecule de solvant 
devient plus petite, mais Ie lieu critique serait prohahlel11f.'nt ferme au long de l 'axe des 
pressions pour un unpolymcthylene amorphe hypOtJll\ti(lUC ayec l'Hhane. 

Zusammenfassung 
Ohcrhalb Jer Krist,allis:1t.ionstC'l11peratur sind seh\\":\ch \"crz\\"cigLes P olyathy lcu uud 

l'ropan oberh:\lb eines kritischen, als oberer, kritischer Liisungstlruck (UCSP) definierten 
Dmckes in allen Yerhiilt.nissen mischbar. Dieser Dmck uimmt im Bereich von 1l0° bis 
150°C nur sehr wenig abo Bei I IOoC steigt der UCSP von 450 AtmospWi.ren fUr eine 
Polymerfmktion vom Mole!"-ulargewicht 17000 auf 580 Atmosphiiren fUr eine solche 
vom Moleh:ulargewicht 250000 an. Die kritische Polymerko~ntration ist, iihnlieh wie 
in konventionellen Polymer-Losungsmittelsystemen, niedrig und vom Molekulargewicht 
abhiingig. Die fUr eine Loslichkeit des Polymeren in der Gaspha.se bei Polymerkonzen
trationen kleiner als der kritischen erforderlichen Dnlcke CTaupunktsd.mcke) sind bis 
zu sehr kleinen Polyrnerkonzentrationen fast so hoch ,,;e die UCSP. Die Daten bestim
men einen Teil des kritischen Ortes im (P, T, Zusammensetzungs)-Raum. Versuche mit 
underen Polyathylen-n-Alkansystemen (Athan, Butan, Pentan) zeigen, dass das 
!"-ritische Gebiet allmiihlich von einer Flussig-Flussig- zu einer Gas-Fllissiggrenze 
Gbergeht und als Fluid-fiussig-Ort bezeichnet werden bnn. Falls keine Kristallisation 
des PolYlOeren auf tritt, schneidet dieses Gebiet die Riittigungsdnlck!"-urve bei einem 
unteren kritischen ;Endpunkt (LCEP); welcher mit der ~rst vor kurzem von Freeman und 
RowlinFon pei vielen Kohlenwas8ersto/fpolYll1eren mit Kubl~uwasserstoffiosungsmitteln 
gefundenen unteren ki-itischen Losungstemperatur (LC:;T) identisch ist. 1\fit' abneh
mender Grosse der L'osungsmittelmolekule erstreckt sich die begrenzte 1\-lischbar~eit 
iiber' grossere. Temperatur- uqd Druckbereiche; bei einem hypothetischen amorphen 
P01yiith)'1en wiird.e aber wahrscheinlich mit. Athan der kritische art der Druckachse 
entlang geschlossen sein. : -. . 

fucC'jycu August 28, 1962 
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